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Crowd breaks police lines on first night

Staff Report

All was quiet in Carbondale early Friday night. Almost too quiet. The Carbondale Halloween street party seemed to be dying a slow, peaceful death, until the students took over the streets.

Several hundred University students broke the eerie silence about 1 a.m. when a house party at 401 West St. broke up and the bars closed, sending partiers running down the streets.

Maria Pfister, junior in advertising, was the first student to claim the street shortly before 1 a.m. "It was very impulsive," Pfister said. "I ran into the street and lay down. The police arrested me for obstructing traffic."

After Pfister's arrest, students started on the sidewalk poured into the street, chanting, "Take the Strip!" By 1:15 a.m., the crowd had grown to around 3,500 people waving American flags and marching up and down South Illinois Avenue and Mill Street to Cherry Street, singing "Give Peace A Chance" and "Let There Be Peace on Earth."

At 12:40 a.m., the crowd sat down in the 500 block of South Illinois Avenue. The state police drove its response wagon in front of the crowd, apparently to keep the crowd confined to the 500 block area.

The front line of the crowd joined hands and began pushing the police line back. Several students were arrested when the crowd began pushing and shoving the Strip to Mill Street. A state police response wagon faced the oncoming crowd with a chain of state troopers between the two. Troopers and the wagon slowly retreated as the crowd pushed south down the Strip.

Edward Hogan, Carbondale Police chief, said, "No, we did not succeed in stopping the party."

When asked why students swarmed the streets, Hogan said, "A group decided they wanted to make a point and they did."

Hogan said 19 of the 20 people arrested Friday were SIU-C students.

On Friday night state police helped local with arrest and crowd control, but Saturday the state police was on standby. Before the weekend began, officials reported 100 state police officers and six canine units were on hand to assist local police. But Saturday night, Illinois State Police Capt. Raymond Niepers said 100 state officers was a high estimate and there were only four canine units present.

"On Friday night we were visible because local police didn't figure they had enough men to handle the situation," Niepers said. "Today (Saturday) we're just here to assist, if necessary."

Saturday night turned a little more chaotic when students successfully stopped traffic at 11:35 p.m., after police in both areas of the street were trading chains of "cautiously" and "cautious,

"It's just the party atmosphere," one student claimed as the reason he helped take the streets.

One Carbondale officer stopped a young man on Saturday who was carrying a 12-pack of beer into the crowd. The officer gave him the choice of leaving or being arrested. The student surrendered his 12.

Police arrest 77 in attempt to control street party

By Douglas Powell

State, Carbondale and University police made 77 arrests over the weekend in an attempt to control mass chaos created by students who took over South Illinois Avenue Friday and Saturday night.

Shortly after 1 a.m. Saturday, students surged onto South Illinois Avenue and a march ensued down the Strip to Mill Street. A state police response wagon faced the oncoming crowd with a chain of state troopers between the two.

Troopers and the wagon slowly retreated as the crowd pushed south down the Strip.

Edward Hogan, Carbondale Police chief, said, "No, we did not succeed in stopping the party."

When asked why students swarmed the streets, Hogan said, "A group decided they wanted to make a point and they did."

Hogan said 19 of the 20 people arrested Friday were SIU-C students.

On Friday night state police helped local with arrest and crowd control, but Saturday the state police was on standby. Before the weekend began, officials reported 100 state police officers and six canine units would be on hand to assist local police. But Saturday night, Illinois State Police Capt. Raymond Niepers said 100 state officers was a high estimate and there were only four canine units present.

"On Friday night we were visible because local police didn't figure they had enough men to handle the situation," Niepers said. "Today (Saturday) we're just here to assist, if necessary."

Saturday night turned a little more chaotic when students successfully stopped traffic at 11:35 p.m., after police in both areas of the street were trading chains of "cautiously" and "cautious,

"It's just the party atmosphere," one student claimed as the reason he helped take the streets.

One Carbondale officer stopped a young man on Saturday who was carrying a 12-pack of beer into the crowd. The officer gave him the choice of leaving or being arrested. The student surrendered his 12.

Traffic barred from S. Illinois on Saturday

By Jackie Spinney and Lisa Miller

Spectators lined up on the Strip Saturday night, waiting for the arrest to once again be claimed by the students. The students didn't disappoint.

South Illinois Avenue was crowded by 11 p.m. with spectators chanting and singing. Carbondale and University police positioned themselves, waiting for the inevitable to happen.

At 11:30 p.m. partiers moved into the street. Police moved them back onto the sidewalk.

The noise level continued to increase as the crowd anticipated what would happen.

"It's about time for them to fly," one Illinois State trooper said.

Fifteen minutes later, chanting "Take the Street," the students poured onto South Illinois Avenue from the sidewalk and police gave way to another night of Halloween partying.

From the police command station in the First National Bank parking lot, University President Jo Ann Birr holds a press conference Saturday. More arrests were made on Saturday night.

University police arrested 234, 16 Pages

Above: SIU-C students take the Strip Saturday in defiance of the city's dead dog ordinance. Partiers flooded South Illinois Fair Days. Partiers flooded South Illinois Avenue and Mill Street to Cherry Street, singing "Give Peace A Chance" and "Let There Be Peace on Earth."

By 12:40 p.m. a total of 67 arrests were made. Saturday night's arrests topped Friday's total.

Left: University President John C. Guyon, far left, was on hand for fitness to the Halloween celebration both Friday and Saturday nights. City officials were also on the Strip to watch the action. See related photos on page 8.

Siu-C awaits research aid from Washington

By Tony Mancuso

As a result of growing concern over the quality of the nation's water supply, the U.S. Congress is expected to pass an appropriation for SIU-C and other Illinois organizations to research the effects of agricultural chemicals on groundwater, an official from the chancellor's office said.

Susan Morris, federal liaison from the chancellor's office, said she expects the agricultural appropriations bill, which will provide $500,000 for groundwater research, to be accepted by a congressional conference committee. "I believe there is a 95 percent chance we will receive the funding."

Richard Darby's (D-Illinois) request for funds in the House Agriculture Appropriations Subcommitte." Morris said. "The last I heard, our proposal hasn't been officially placed on the bill due to a technicality which does not involve the school or the amount of money."

The bill, which has invited the University of Illinois, the Illinois State Geological Survey and the Illinois State Water Survey to join in the research effort, also may have a loose connection with the research done by the University of North Dakota.

Morris said the University of North Dakota was one of four universities in a consortium with SIU-C originally expected to get a $5 million appropriation.

"The University of Mississippi, the University of Wisconsin and Alcorn State were the other consortium members, but they fared worse with Congress because of their proposed research and their consortium was written out of the bill," Morris said. "The congressmen from North Dakota asked for $1 million for his university's research and this money."
TRICK OR TREAT
SMELL MY FEET
GIVE ME SUBS
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JIMMY JOHN'S
549-3334
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Italian Sausage or Pepperoni
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Carbondale Delivery
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Newswrap

70,000 jam into stadium for largest anti-apartheid rally

SOVETO, South Africa (UPS) — A thronging crowd of more than 70,000 people, awash in the colors of the African National Congress, filled a soccer stadium Sunday to celebrate the release two weeks ago of seven ANC leaders in the largest anti-apartheid protest in the country's history. In what amounted to the first rally of Africa's oldest liberation movement since it was outlawed 29 years ago, chants of "Viva ANC!" rumbled through the stadium as the veteran activists rejected unilateral renunciation of violence as a political weapon. They also demanded further racial reforms of the white government.

Drug trafficker extradited to United States

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) — A Colombian national wanted in Oklahoma was extradited Sunday morning, bringing to five the number of accused cocaine traffickers sent to the United States under a resurrected policy to deal with Colombia's top drug war. Jose Abilio Silva, 41, was charged in the United States with conspiracy to import cocaine into the United States. He appeared in the Thursday, Oct. 20, 1988 edition of the Daily Egyptian.

Personal crimes rise 3.1 percent in 1988

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Violent crimes and personal thefts jumped 3.1 percent last year and blacks, Hispanics and the poor were the most frequent victims of serious crime, the Justice Department reported Friday. It was the second consecutive year that a special Justice Department crime survey showed a rise in personal crimes involving violence and theft. In the broad category of violent crimes, the survey showed a 1.6 percent decline in 1986. Within the category of violent crime, rape dropped 23.9 percent, robbery rose 6.5 percent and assaults declined 3 percent.

Lawmakers bicker over capital gains tax

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Senate leaders stepped up their partisan bickering over the capital gains tax Saturday, trading charges of obstruction and political trickery in a fight that has stalled action on a huge aid package for Poland and Hungary. Senate Republican leader Robert Dole of Kansas denied rumors of a pact with the Democrats to block the legislation.

20 presumed dead in commuter plane crash

KAUNAKAKAI, Hawaii (UPI) — Searchers found the burned wreckage of a crashed twin-engine commuter plane Saturday in a rugged coastal valley on the island of Molokai and all 20 people aboard apparently were killed. Rescuers ramped from helicopters to begin recovering bodies from the debris of the missing Aloha IslandAir plane at the 700-foot level of Haupua Valley on Molokai's northeast coast. "They are extracting bodies," Maui police Sgt. Frank Moniz said.

THE 1989 BASKETBALL EDITION will appear in the Thursday, November 16th edition of the Daily Egyptian. The advertising deadline is: Thursday, Nov 9, 2:00 p.m.

SPACE IS LIMITED! Call now to reserve your space at 536-3311.

PRODUCERS: Not all pumpkins good for Halloween carving

MORTON (UPI) — Illinois may be the nation's No. 1 pumpkin producer but many of the state's pumpkins wouldn't stand up to a carving knife. In fact, many would shudder at the prospect of being pumped on your doorstep, it would probably up over," said Jack Rohs, plant manager at the Carnation Co. canny in Morton, which grads pumpkins for cooking. The pumpkins used for cooking look nothing like the bright orange gourds used to make jack-o'-lanterns for Halloween, Rohs and Sunday.

Correctations/Clarifications

The entire military appropriations bill passed by the U.S. House Thursday was $5.5 billion. This information was incorrect in Friday's edition.

Accuracy Desk:

The Daily Egyptian has established an accuracy desk. If readers spot an error, they can call 536-3311, extension 223 or 229.
Students try to break world record for the most people on a twin size bed at their OctoberFest celebration Saturday afternoon. The group failed to beat the record.

By Chris Walka
Staff Writer

Residents of Brown Hall attempted to make the OctoberFest held Saturday at Thompson Point a memorable one; so memorable, in fact, it would go into the record books.

After attempting four times to break the record for the most people on a bed, which stands at 70, the residents failed.

The highest number of students on the bed was 49, Robert Sinski, head resident of Brown Hall, said. Sinski said he called London on Friday to determine what the record was and if representatives from the Guinness Book of World Records would attend the event.

While no official from the publication attended the event, Sinski said the officials told him that media coverage was all that was needed for verification.

Forposting the event 30 minutes while waiting for area media to arrive, the participants finally proceeded with their landmark attempt.

Sinski said he reinforced the bed himself with two sheets of three-eighths plywood and eight, two-by-four legs. He also said the bed was old, so if it was damaged, no disciplinary action would be taken by the University.

Five students lay down on the bed, forming the base that the other participants would lie upon. Other students followed suit, forming layers.

"Whenever is getting on this thing will have to do it within a minute because the people on the bottom are dying," Sinski said.

The process was repeated three more times, with more help from a chorus of "Oo, Go, Go," from the crowd. Each time the process ended the same, until a halt was called.

According to Sinski and several other members of the group, the third try at the record was the one closest to success. A student, yelling in pain, caused the pile to break up.

By Brian Gross
Staff Writer

The research and product design class' project for this semester combined style with usefulness in plans for a futuristic, efficient mass transit vehicle for Carbondale.

"I wanted the design to have a purpose, not just style," Sanand Bhattacharya, class instructor, said. "Since Carbondale has no mass transit, we're taking users into account."

He said the project design, a three-wheeled vehicle, would provide transportation for four different groups of people in Carbondale: students without cars, students who do not want to drive after drinking, senior citizens and physically disabled people.

The class of 10 is finishing the second of the project's three phases. The first phase involved doing research and formulating ideas. Bhattacharya said, Dass-art designs and having the group select the best idea is the second phase, and the third phase will entail building a full-scale model of the wood vehicle.

The final design combines a bubble frame, three wheels for stability, a passenger evacuation room for three passengers and ramps for the physically disabled. For fuel efficiency, a small engine would power the vehicle, since obtaining a license is unnecessary in the city traffic. Bhattacharya also said, "we have three-wheeled vehicles. That's what triggered the idea for me, I've been planning to do this for a year."

Bhattacharya has contacted Harley Davidson and General Motors for possible funding for a working prototype. Harley Davidson offered to advise the construction of an engine, but didn't have any money to fund it, he said.

Karin Kaplan, the class' graduate teaching assistant, had her father, a race-car builder, offer advice on the construction of the full-scale model, Bhattacharya said.

"It should be done Dec. 11," he said. "Then I'd like to approach some manufacturers and see what they have to say about it."

Bhattacharya said they also might present the final model to the Carbondale City Council. If this project is successful, he said, he'd like next semester's class to try designing an automobile.

Previous projects the class has worked on includes an amphibious/disaster-relief vehicle and a children's bicycle helmet with working radio. Last year they received an honorable mention in the national "My First Sony" competition with an undersea rescue design.

"This is a thing of the future," Bhattacharya said of the mass transit vehicle. "As a designer, one should always be looking to the future. It's an interesting project. If they can pull it off, this would be a really good thing for the design program."
Halloween didn’t die, but not same event

THE DEATH of the Halloween street party didn’t come in quite the way the many officials of the University and the city council had hoped. The street party scratched and clawed for life in the early morning hours of the weekend with revelers creating enough of a stir to have its condition upgraded to comatose. Comatose, but enough of a stir to have its condition upgraded in quite the way the many officials of the University and the city council had hoped.

Although the hopes for a clear end to the Halloween street party were not met, it was a big step in ending the annual event.

This can be based on the number of arrests, injuries, fights and parties present during the weekend, which was significantly fewer than previous years.

Overall, the result was probably the best that advocates of ending the annual event could have hoped for.

Certainly, not the worst.

THE BEHAVIOR of revelers could be described as less than admirable — taunting police, tearing down street signs and trees, throwing objects and chanting obscenities — but not surprising. Oh, yes, and tearing down one of the goal posts at Memorial Stadium was also added to the list of damages to property.

The reactions of revelers to the plans to end the Halloween street party were not, at all, uncomprehendable.

As an event that annually attracts 25,000 people is not going to end without a few echoing screams. It can be assumed that it will take the city and the University a number of years to tame the event to an acceptable point.

But it is a start for what the city and the University were aiming for and the University tried, and presumably will continue to attempt, was in the best interests of the entire community.

IT IS what any conscientious community would try to do to an event like Halloween that has gotten out-of-hand. The safety of the public — whether they be participants in the street party or not — is at the top of the list of priorities. The protection of public and private property also is.

True, there were some problems; there were 77 arrests from the weekend, but that is better than the 191 arrests at the 1988 Halloween street party.

And those numbers,pite the hope, means fewer laws were broken — fewer people injured and less property damaged. Fewer people injured and less property damaged should be the ultimate goal of any community, whether it is for keeping the street party or not.

To those who were against having the Halloween street party, ending the event seemed to be the best way to cut down on both of these problems.

Apparently, they were right.

IT SEEMS that people who wanted to end the party made their point and those people who wanted to continue the Halloween street party.

Advocates or ending the street party significantly stymied the event compared to what had happened in previous years and controlled the revelers as best they could.

Local police did an admirable job, considering the situation, and did without the help of the Illinois State Police this weekend.

And those who wanted the event to continue, successfully “took” the Strip on Friday and Saturday; something that seemed to be the primary goal of the revelers. The secondary goals included drinking on the Strip, climbing everything in sight and then roaming the streets of Carbondale in large groups, all of which was done successfully.

The end line is that both sides can learn from this. Those who want to continue the event know that there are limitations on what they can do and that the Halloween street party will never be what it use to be — it will continue to weaken.

The University and the city, mainly the police, can assess how they handled the situation, and how to handle it better in the coming years.

Private schools are better in long run

By Marcia A. Savage

Both public and private colleges play a vital role in the landscape of American higher education. Our students have an opportunity, unexplored anywhere in the world, to test the college that best meets their needs.

Yet high school students and their parents believe that public colleges are more likely to offer what they want. Private colleges often believe that private colleges actually differ more from other types of institutions and that the difference is worth the cost.

Some public colleges are certainly worth the difference in price — and the difference may be a smaller than people think.

It’s not easy to generalize about the nation’s 1,500-plus private colleges; the term encompasses the Ivy League schools, single-sex colleges, historically black colleges, religious orders, military schools, experimental schools and the hundreds of small, liberal arts institutions around the country.

Unlike the majority of public universities, established for the very worthy goal of educating as many people as possible, private colleges were often founded for specific academic, social or spiritual reasons. Many of them still retain their original, sometimes unique missions.

The atmosphere at private colleges is often steeped in values that are sometimes unique to society. The public colleges are more likely to have a spirit of innovation and experimentation.

Private colleges are devoted to providing a quality education to undergraduates. The average student body at a private college is small — more than 80 percent of private schools that award the B.A. degree enroll 2,500 students or less.

What do these numbers mean? At a private college or university, students are less likely to find themselves lost in the midst of a large lecture hall, and more likely to find themselves participating in a lively discussion in a much smaller class.

Private colleges focus on the undergraduate, and faculty members are encouraged to stay focused on teaching and research.

Most private colleges offer opportunities for internships, interdisciplinary and international study that are not always as easily available at public colleges. Because the colleges are funded and managed independently and do not have to answer to large government bureaucracies, they can be uniquely flexible and innovative in the programs and courses they offer.

Studies show that a student’s chances of participating in extra-curricular activities is affected by the size of the institution. Small, private colleges offer more students a chance to pursue their interests, test their talents and assume leadership roles.

Oddly, or perhaps not so odd, given student will be able to join the college senate, write for the newspaper, participate in the student government, and travel to different countries. In the long run, it’s an investment that pays off.

Letters

Religious studies important, but often targeted

This is a comment on Dr. A.J. Moyer’s interview which appeared in the Daily Egyptian on Oct. 20.

One ideal of an academic institution is to create a diverse community of ideas. The uniqueness of an institution is being preserved at this University serves this need with courses reviewing a wide array of religious faiths. That a wide array of religious studies is attracted to by their large enrollments, particularly in general studies courses, especially these courses is a testament to the university’s emphasis on religious education.

Editorial Policies

Letters to the editor must be submitted directly to the editorial page editor, Room 1247, Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double spaced. All letters are noticed to writing and will be limited to 500 words. Letters with fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publication. Students must play football or march with the non-academic staff by position and department.

Letters for which views of authorship cannot be made will not be published.
WATER, from Page 1

our congressman asked for $500,000 for a joint state effort. John Yopp, dean of the School of Agriculture and academic coordinator of the concerted effort to get the funds, said the $500,000 may be used by the different states from Illinois in wide areas of research. 

"As we progress in the days to come, we will solicit proposals from anyone wishing to help in the effort. The funds will not be limited to certain schools, but we expect the majority of the study and money to be with the Colleges of Agriculture, Science and Engineering," Yopp said.

The state of Illinois has received funding to research other

30,000 to fight Detroit's night of vandalism

DETROIT (UPI) — About 30,000 Detroit police, city employees and volunteers will team up through Wednesday to keep roads and streets clear against Devil's Night arson and vandalism. 

City officials hope the effort, which began Sunday night, continues the progress that has been made in the last few years against Devil's Night, which is the evening before Halloween.

Detroit's traditional spree of Halloween arson and vandalism peaked in 1988 with 810 fires and 229 last year. Over roughly the previous dozen Devil's Night activity had evolved from pre-Halloween pranks to small truck fires to a rash of forti

Jet crashes aboard carrier in Gulf; five killed, two injured

PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) — A training jet crashed Sunday aboard the aircraft carrier USS Lexington, killing perhaps five people, injuring two others and damaging several aircraft, a Navy spokesman said.

The T-2 Buckeye jet crashed shortly after 3:30 p.m. aboard the Lexington, making a fire that "was an explosion," the spokesman said. Lexington's aircraft carrier "safety officer, W. J. D. Nicol at Sea Air Station at

Public Information Office said victims are expected to have their parents and are taken up to five.

Butler experience, awareness and an ongoing campaign to stop the destruction have been credited for the progress in the fight. "We feel that Devil's Night has pretty much run its cycle," said Denise Pike, an organizer of Southwest Radio Watch, a residential tenant's radio band patrol that expects to have 20 drivers out, "but we also feel we aren't content to rest on our laurels. That's why we continue to have the parade."

Eight people were arrested in 1988 on arson charges, and two were charged as adults, court records indicate.

Among the other help volunteers will be as an Arson Hauline, which will continue after Halloween, and a new Cellular Watch which will enable motorists to report arson activity by using their cellular telephones.
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Monday Special
Chicken in a Pita & Mushrooms
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516 S. Illinois
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516 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale
SIU-C public relations group earns national recognition

By Mario Millikin
Staff Writer

The University chapter of the Public Relations Student Society of America is making a name for themselves. They also are making history.

The PRSSA chapter at JU-C has become the first organization to win the Outstanding Student Firm Award twice.

"It was very tough competition and what we won is very important," Amy Roberts, PRSSA chapter president, said.

The chapter brought home its second Outstanding Firm award from the national conference held last week in Dallas, Tex.

Roberts said the award, which can be applied for every other year, was first earned by the University's chapter in 1987.

The SIU-C chapter is still working for the Outstanding Chapter of the Nason award which was won this year by Ohio State. Roberts said the competition for that award is extremely stiff.

"At this time, there are several good student chapters in the country," Roberts said. PRSSA members Roberts and Cindy Harvey also received National Chairman Citations and Gold Key Awards for their contributions to the SIU-C chapter.

Roberts said that she was considered for the Gold Key Award, nominees must maintain a 3.4 grade point average, have participated in a nationally sanctioned internship and held a leadership position in their chapter.

Roberts said the Midwest district known as the strong region of PRSSA chapters. National awards become important in separating the good firms from the excellent firms, Roberts said.

Damage of quake unknown
Estimates up to $10 billion in nation’s most expensive disaster

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — The Oct. 17 quake has been called one of the most expensive natural disasters in American history. But is it really?

Damage has been estimated at between $4 billion and $10 billion, and no one is likely to have an authoritative estimate for months.

But even at $10 billion, economists say the killer quake that wreaked havoc over seven counties is not likely to have near the economic impact of some other disasters.

The 1906 San Francisco earthquake cost $1 billion then. In today's dollars, the cost would be at least $11 billion, said Ken Ballard, an economist for Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

And then there's the relativity factor. There weren't as many buildings and other structures around in 1906, so an $11 billion loss then would be far more significant than an $11 billion loss today.

Nor does one have to go back that far to find a more expensive natural disaster than the Oct. 17 quake.

Last year's Midwest drought, for example, cost $16.2 billion in gross national product, according to a Commerce Department.

The report for the Oct. 17 quake was the most expensive natural disaster in American history, came from the Independent Insurance Agents of America.

But a spokeswoman for the insurers now says they don't really know that it's the most expensive disaster and that they were simply picking up on reports that the quake could cost as much as $10 billion.

In that case, the quake would be the costliest disaster, said spokeswoman Theresa Whitmarsh. The insurers' group did not include droughts in its evaluation andfigured the 1906 quake cost a little under $10 billion in 1906 dollars.

Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., released a $1.1 billion estimate, based on his staff's discussions with state and local officials.

The state Office of Emergency Services has issued a more conservative figure — $3.73 billion in private and public property damage, plus another $500 million to $1 billion in highway damage. It's that figure's offices that Gov. George Deukmejian will rely on when dispensing federal and state dollars to quake-affected counties, said his press secretary, Kevin Strent.

The state's representatives in Washington, who are trying hard to get more federal aid, typically give higher damage estimates.

Rep. Norman Mineta, D-Calif., was the first to declare the quake cost $10 billion. But his office later admitted the figure was just a guess.

"That figure was Norm's personal estimate based on the damage reported by the quake's epicenter, typically gives higher damage estimates."
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Spc Travel & Rec

Ski

January 6-14

Steamboat

The trip above the others - Stay on the Slopces!

"This Is Your Last Chance!"

$275 w/out transportation * $356 with transportation

* includes 5 day lift ticket * no shuttle needed

ski in - ski out accommodations

Deadline is Nov. 3, sign up in the

SPC Office.

Wang’s

ORIENTAL FOODS

SUPER FAST DELIVERY! call 457-8184

Deliveries特殊For Limited Time Only.

$1.99

10. Beef Broth (Garland Sze)

11. Soy Sauce or Salt (Garland Sze)

12. Special Garlic (Garland Sze)

13. Special Garlic (Gilroy, Calif.)

14. Special Garlic (Redding, Calif.)

15. Special Garlic (Stark, Calif.)

$2.49

1.1. Sauce or Salt (Garland Sze)

2. Sauce or Salt (Gilroy, Calif.)

3. Sauce or Salt (Redding, Calif.)

4. Sauce or Salt (Stark, Calif.)

5. Veggies Stir Fry (Garland Sze)

6. Veggies Stir Fry (Gilroy, Calif.)

7. Veggies Stir Fry (Redding, Calif.)

8. Veggies Stir Fry (Stark, Calif.)

Available from 11:00am - 2:30pm

No Substitution, Min. Order of $6.00 required

Please order by number. Regular lunch and dinner menus available.

124 E. Main, K-Mart Plaza, Carbondale 457-8184
Former rock musician speaks against music

By Katherine Lydon

Evaluational minister Eric Barger, a former rock musician, record producer and cocaine addict, opened a three-day seminar, "Where Do You Stand?" last week at Shryock Auditorium during which he addressed issues predominately pertaining to the negative aspects of rock music.

"Music is not just harmless entertainment," Barger said. "The majority of the show is not wholesome and contains much offensive material."

Barger said he feels the records should be banned as movies are. If an album contains pop songs about idolatry, sacrifices, homosexuality or suicide, the album should be rated as PG, he said.

Barger began playing a rock band when he was 11 and worked in the industry for 18 to 19 years, he said.

During that time he was a musician, record producer/engineer, a film and music producer, earning $30 to $1,000 per week on his habit, and a follower of a mild cult from New York City.

After a weekend of cocaine consumption about 10 years ago, Barger went to his wife, who was reading a book to help her find God after she gave up cocaine addiction. It said "God hates divorce." Barger described the book as a supernormal encounter with Jesus Christ.

He said that some might call it a coincidence and calculate the chances of opening the book and the center of the page was a sentence saying his wife had highlighted. It said "God hates divorce."

Barger described the experience as a supernormal encounter with Jesus Christ. He said that some might call it a coincidence and calculate the chances of opening the book and the center of the page was the sentence saying his wife had highlighted. It said "God hates divorce."

Barger said he feels the records should be banned as movies are. If an album contains pop songs about idolatry, sacrifices, homosexuality or suicide, the album should be rated as PG, he said.

Barger said he feels the records should be banned as movies are. If an album contains pop songs about idolatry, sacrifices, homosexuality or suicide, the album should be rated as PG, he said.

Barger said he feels the records should be banned as movies are. If an album contains pop songs about idolatry, sacrifices, homosexuality or suicide, the album should be rated as PG, he said.

Barger said he feels the records should be banned as movies are. If an album contains pop songs about idolatry, sacrifices, homosexuality or suicide, the album should be rated as PG, he said.
Carbondale’s Halloween: Party without an end?

Above: the crowd moves south on the Strip Saturday. Above right: police try to prevent student movement. Far right: partiers left their message on the National Guard Armory, 900 W. Sycamore St. Saturday morning. Right: an officer makes one of 57 arrests Saturday night.

Staff Photos by Jim Wieland

EVERY MONDAY
3.95 4.95 5.95
medium large extra large
Cheese Pizzas
Additional Toppings Available
Call 549-6150 • Free delivery on pizza.
Hrs: Mon.- Thurs. 2 a.m. • Fri.- Sat. 3 a.m.

Open To All Undergraduate Students
- no entry fee -
DEADLINE: Oct. 31, 4:00 in the SPC Office, 3rd Floor Student Center
Partial tuition waiver award to Best of Show. Additional awards will be announced at the reception. Entry forms available in the SPC Office on the 3rd floor of the Student Center, the Craft Shop, School of Art & Department of Cinema & Photography. Sponsored by SPC Fine Arts 556-3333

Open Until 10 P.M. 7 Days A Week

Discount Den
811 S. Illinois

Home of the Lowest Priced Tapes & CDs

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 3.49
COKE, DIET COKE
CHERRY COKE & DIET
12-Pack 12 oz. Cans

2.99
Good thru 11-5-89

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 1.29

maxell UR
90 Minute Blank Cassette

99¢
Limit 10 With Coupon Good thru 11-5-89

COMPACT disc SALE
11.95

NEW RELEASES
Cassettes 6.95

Michelle Shocked
Captain Swing

L.A. GUNS

Good thru 11-12-89
FRIDAY, from Page 1

n the police. "They can't stop us. Halloween is ours," Mark Myers, junior in scie

At 2:05, a loud noise from the response wagon ripped through the revelers momentarily stunning them. As a few hours later, the crowd seemed no longer as rowdy as it was at the beginning. With the signs reassuring them that the Strip and it main street were off-limits to Mill Street and then vented north on South University Avenue. Stretching almost two and a half mile long, the crowd marched on South University Avenue to West College Street and down West Cherry Street to South University Avenue. During the course of the march, the crowd uprooted at least four street signs.

"The only thing that this doing is bringing the school together," Bobby Benton, a junior in plant and soil science, said. "They can keep us away from drinking, but they can't keep us from taking the streets."

When the crowd reached South Illinois Avenue, it split into two groups. One group headed south to McAndrew Stadium, where there were some revelers and the other group headed north and down both goal posts.

The crowd, which by this time was awed around the police command center located in the First National Bank building.

The students shouted "SIU, Halloween," and an impromptu march formed.

Cardotile Mayor Neil Dillard circulated among the revelers soliciting their views on the ban of Halloween.

As the night wore on, more and more students were conspicuous drinking on the Strip. Those who were more conspicuous than others were quickly denounced by police. City Manager Steve Hoffner said the whole Saturday night was to be non-confrontational.

n Saturday, from Page 1

As the night wore on, more and more students were conspicuous drinking on the Strip. Those who were more conspicuous than others were quickly denounced by police. City Manager Steve Hoffner said the whole Saturday night was to be non-confrontational.

Chanting "Take the Street," Saturday night revelers poured onto South Illinois Avenue and police gave way.

"I was never our intention to be confrontational, but we have a responsibility to not let things get out of hand," Hoffner said.

John Pick, general manager of Checkers, located at 706 S. Grand, said there was a significant increase in bar patrons over the Halloween weekend compared to regular weekends.

"A lot of people did not come (toCheckers) because they expected trouble, and a lot went down to the Strip to have trouble," Paul Klingenschmidt, manager of Checkers, located on East College Street, said his business was cut about $8,880 in sales last Halloween.

"We tried to increase our advertising with radio and DE ads, but there just wasn't that many people in town. I think a lot of people from SIU-C went to other places," said Koppes.

Kleinenschmidt said he had said there were no real damages done to the bar and there were no underlying drinking arrests made at Sidnams.

"The younger kids were afraid to show up because the cops were coming through every half-hour and carding," Kleinenschmidt said. John Clyde, assistant manager of El Greco located at 516 S. Illinois Ave., commented that sales were just slightly above average.

"We had extra people here just this week we thought about boarding up our outside signs, but we didn't have the time," Clyde said.

"I have no idea who's going to come out and have a good game," Gibson said.
East Berlin OKs people's right to demonstrate

BERLIN (UPI) — East Berlin communist leader Gurtzer Schabowski said a rally of about 20,000 people Sunday that the government accepts the people's right to demonstrate, but subject to approval.

Schabowski, a member of the Politburo, said the government's aim is to avoid violence and bloodshed, not to restrict demonstrations.

Li. Gen. Friedrich Rauch, East Berlin police chief, expressed "deep regret" at the police brutality against demonstrators Oct. 7-9, and said disciplinary action would be taken, the official East German news agency DPA reported.

Schabowski and Rauch spoke at an overflow crowd outside the East Berlin city hall at one of scores of rallies, marches and demonstrations over the weekend throughout East Germany to demand reforms and democracy.

Some were organized by authorities in an effort to channel protests and others were spontaneous.

In East Berlin, Leipzig, Dresden, Jena, Pulaen, Greiz, Kostock, Magdeburg, Erfurt, Karl Marx Stadt, Neubrandenburg and elsewhere, tens of thousands of people held heated discussions with the communist and government leaders and criticized almost every aspect of East German society.

The news service, in reports on the rallies and demonstrations Sunday, and on os andwhistles of decision makers, affirmed the explanations of officials when they were asked about free elections, free travel, the special privileges enjoyed by the hierarchy, the legal system and police brutality.

The East Berlin rally was organized by Mayor Erhard Krack under the slogan "An open door for frank speaking."

Schabowski, asked about the right to demonstrate, and authorities want to approve demonstrations so that both demonstrators and police can be assured they will be peaceful and undisturbed.

Asked if opposition movements will be recognized, Schabowski replied that first it will be necessary to define what is meant by opposition. He repeated the Communist Party stand that a dialogue will be carried on with all who accept the constitution.

Schabowski reported that the government is cancelling special privileges for officials whose numbers of the audience criticized the special shops, vacation resorts and special housing set aside for them. He gave no details.

Saturday, one of East Germany's fledgling opposition groups demanded free elections and a plebiscite next year to let East Germans decide whether the Communist Party should remain dominant at the government.

East German couple marvels at freedoms in West Germany

BONN, West Germany (UPI) — The young man virtuously pressed his nose against the window of the train, devouring the countryside flying by.

"Actually it looks just like over there," he said.

Knut Hillman and his young wife Evelyn, who are two of thousands of East German refugees who have made their way to the West since restrictions prohibiting free movement across border between Hungary and Austria were lifted in August.

Three weeks have passed since their arrival in the small West German border town of Hof. They are among some 7,500 other East Germans who sought refuge in the West German Embassy in the Czechoslovak capital of Prague trying to force their exit to the West.

"I never thought this much could happen in only three weeks," Hillman said in a period that has drastically changed his life and that of thousands of East Germans.

In his many trips to East Germany, he has witnessed thousands of people stream past the open door to West Germany.

"I expected demonstrators on the streets," he said. "But it was a different kind of demonstration: East German refugees - people who have never passed the strict West German emission controls anywhere."

"You just think we are hillbillies," Evelyn Hillman said.

"We are 20 years behind in everything because the (East German) government doesn't let anything into the country."

Hillman had never dreamed of being allowed to travel to West Germany.

"I can't believe I'm really seeing all this with my own eyes," he said as the train left the East German border further and further behind. "I wish me, Evelyn. Maybe this is just a dream and I will wake up back in Frankfurt."

The Frankfurt he referred to is the one in East Germany, the "wrong one" as he called it.

The "right one" is Frankfurt in Main, the financial capital of West Germany.

And despite the astonishing developments in East Germany, they vehemently denied feeling any regret at their decision.

THESS SPECIAL
25% OFF
with this coupon and your prepaid order for 4 or more seons on 25% cotton content paper. Expires Dec 31, 89
KOPIES & MORE
809 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679

WHOLE WHEAT PIZZA
Nutritious & Delicious
MONDAYS ONLY!
After 4pm

THE AMERICAN TAP
"The Only Saluki Sports Bar"
NHL Football Night
Minnesota vs. New York
Half Time Competition
10 foot big screen T.V.
All Domestic Bottles 75¢
Look for the American Tap
3rd Annual Halloween Bash
never a cover
U.S. Embassy in Iran now school for guards

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — The crowds that chanted "Death to America" and burned American flags and effigies of President Jimmy Carter are gone but a myste-
tique still surrounds the former U.S. Embassy compound in the cap-
town Tehran where radical Iranian students held 52 Americans hostage for 444 days.

It was 10 years ago Saturday, Nov. 4, that students and Islamic fundamentalists loyal to the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini jumped the walls of the compound and occupied it, beginning one of the most agonizing chapters in American history.

Iran plans to mark the occasion by putting on display before Western reporters and television cameras a group of Iranians arrested earlier on charges of spying for the United States.

But apart from that, the govern-
ment plans no special ceremonies or demonstrations, despite pressure from radicals in the Islamic parliament, to commemorate the occasion in a fitting and revolu-
tionary manner.

President Ali-Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani's refusal to allow the diplomat who was seriously ill but kept the other 52 hostages for 444 days before releasing them as former President Ronald Reagan was sworn in on Jan. 20, 1981.

by officially glossting over the
American hostages.

Iranian government officials fall into awkward silence when the embassy compound is now used for and avoid answering questions about it in a training camp for Revolutionary Guards.

The Iranians initially took 66 Americans captive after they stormed the embassy compound Nov. 4, 1979.

The radicals released 13 black Americans and women employees of the diplomat who was seriously ill but kept the other 52 hostages for 444 days before releasing them as former President Ronald Reagan was sworn in on Jan. 20, 1981.

---

Arby's Daily Specials
Monday
Chicken Breast Meal $2.49
Includes bag of fries and med. soft drink
E. Main Carboadale N. Y.ale Marion

Student Center Dining Services
This Week's Specials

PECOS PETE'S
Bean Burritos 49c

Black Cat's Eye Pizza
(chese and black olives) 89c per slice

THE MARKETPLACE
Free Hot Apple Cider
on Halloween Tuesday, Oct. 31.

The Bakery
Halloween Cakes, Cookies, and Cupcakes. Get a single layer pumpkin cake for $4.89

Daily Egyptian Classified
536-3311

Directory

For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pet Supplies
Sporging Goods
Miscellaneous

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

(based on 5 columns running ad)
1 day 79c per line per day
5 days 76c per line per day
10 days 73c per line per day
20 days 70c per line per day
40 days 67c per line per day

For more information call:
549-1898

For Rent:
Apartment
Houses
Mobile Homes
Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Rooftops
Real Estate
Business Property
Wanted all in Rent
Sublease

Classifieds

Daily Egyptian

Daily Egyptian

INSURANCE

Health
Auto
Motorcycles & Bikes
Home & Mobile Homes
AVALA

1055 NEW MOON Mobile Home, $3,750. Located at 5300 Center dr., you had to stay.
Call 549-2095.
1055 NEW MOON Mobile Home, $3,750. Located at 5300 Center dr., you had to stay.
Call 549-2095.

11-29

REAL ESTATE

1055 NEW MOON Mobile Home, $3,750. Located at 5300 Center dr., you had to stay.
Call 549-2095.

1055 NEW MOON Mobile Home, $3,750. Located at 5300 Center dr., you had to stay.
Call 549-2095.

1055 NEW MOON Mobile Home, $3,750. Located at 5300 Center dr., you had to stay.
Call 549-2095.

1055 NEW MOON Mobile Home, $3,750. Located at 5300 Center dr., you had to stay.
Call 549-2095.
For Rent

Bedrooms

1 Bedroom

Department 184

2 Bedroom

Department 185

3 Bedroom

Department 186

4 Bedroom

Department 187

For Rent

Close to Campus

1 Bedroom

404 W. Oak

3 Bedroom

408 W. Oak

4 Bedroom

212 Hospital Dr. (Beck Dr.)

514 N. Oakland

512 S. Beveridge

529-1082

703 S. Illinois Ave.

FOR RENT

Apt/Room

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES

Highway 51 North

(217) 455-2400

Empire Mecca

New Leasing

For Fall

"Housing for the Serious Student"

Furnished, one bedroom and efficiencies

Includes:

- Carpet
- Laundry facilities
- Waste, Trash & Water
- Clean & Quiet

Shown by appointment only

549-6610

Carbondale Mobile Homes

Starting at $155 mo.

Lots Available

Starting at $75 mo.

549-3000

Let Us Help You Stretch Your Advertising Dollars

CALL THE D.E. TODAY at 536-3231 or stop by: Communications Building, Room 1259 (northwest corner off Chautauqua)

Pregnant

Call Birthright

Free Pregnancy Testing

549-2794

215 W. Main

DANCEST (NEW YORK)

HAPPY 8 MONTHS

I Love You, Dana

Love,

Nancy

Shelly

Fish

Jim

Sully

Mitch

Kris

Say It From The Heart

In A Smile Ad

Contact Dave

536-3311

Lost

Reward for return of wallet or small window with contents in 5 post office box, 705 E. 2nd St., 62901.

536-8348

623-5063

573-7105

566-8653

573-7145

623-7222

573-7285

573-7285

573-7145

573-7285

573-7285

573-7285

573-7285

573-7285

573-7285

573-7285

573-7285

573-7285

573-7285
Today's Puzzle

Across
1. Floor cleaner
2. Bar or speakeasy
3. Barroom or booth
4. High-powered missile
5. Humor
6. Serving dish
7. Computer game
8. Scandal
9. Skyscraper
10. Small horse
11. Word for "attention!"
12. Fight
13. First name
14. Squirrel
15. Educational TV program
16. Frustration
17. Star
18. City in New York State
19. Food
20. Posture
21. Pet
22. Puzzle
23. Motion picture
24. Living room
25. Hiding place
26. American air-traffic controller
27. River
28. Large flower
29. Game show host
30. Lady
31. King of Spain
32. Game
33. Game show host
34. Glass for ale
35. Color
36. Lock or key
37. Room
38. TV genre
39. Animal
40. Room
41. River
42. Kind of game
43. TV show
44. Room
45. TV genre
46. Room
47. Room
48. Room
49. Room
50. Room
51. Room
52. Room
53. Room
54. Room
55. Room
56. Room
57. Room
58. Room
59. Room
60. Room
61. Room
62. Room
63. Room
64. Room
65. Room
66. Room
67. Room
68. Room
69. Room
70. Room
71. Room
72. Room
73. Room
74. Room
75. Room
76. Room
77. Room
78. Room
79. Room
80. Room
81. Room
82. Room
83. Room
84. Room
85. Room
86. Room
87. Room
88. Room
89. Room
90. Room
91. Room
92. Room
93. Room
94. Room
95. Room
96. Room
97. Room
98. Room
99. Room
100. Room

Down
1. Floor cleaner
2. Bar or speakeasy
3. Barroom or booth
4. High-powered missile
5. Humor
6. Serving dish
7. Computer game
8. Scandal
9. Skyscraper
10. Small horse
11. Word for "attention!"
12. Fight
13. First name
14. Squirrel
15. Educational TV program
16. Frustration
17. Star
18. City in New York State
19. Food
20. Posture
21. Pet
22. Puzzle
23. Motion picture
24. Living room
25. Hiding place
26. American air-traffic controller
27. River
28. Large flower
29. Game show host
30. Lady
31. King of Spain
32. Game
33. Game show host
34. Glass for ale
35. Color
36. Lock or key
37. Room
38. TV genre
39. Animal
40. Room
41. River
42. Kind of game
43. TV show
44. Room
45. Room
46. Room
47. Room
48. Room
49. Room
50. Room
51. Room
52. Room
53. Room
54. Room
55. Room
56. Room
57. Room
58. Room
59. Room
60. Room
61. Room
62. Room
63. Room
64. Room
65. Room
66. Room
67. Room
68. Room
69. Room
70. Room
71. Room
72. Room
73. Room
74. Room
75. Room
76. Room
77. Room
78. Room
79. Room
80. Room
81. Room
82. Room
83. Room
84. Room
85. Room
86. Room
87. Room
88. Room
89. Room
90. Room
91. Room
92. Room
93. Room
94. Room
95. Room
96. Room
97. Room
98. Room
99. Room
100. Room

Puzzle answers are on Page 14
Giants hope their fate same as '76 Yankees

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — The San Francisco Giants can take solace in knowing the last team swept in the World Series can go on to win consecutive championships.

The 1976 New York Yankees dropped four straight to Cincinnati then captured the next two titles.

"It would be a lot to hang their heads," San Francisco Manager Ron Dziuk said after the Oakland Athletics completed the swept Saturday night. "We were obviously the number four in our division (the West) and we're the National League champs. Only one club in baseball beat us.

Still, the Giants realize changes must be made.

"I've already spoken with Al, " Dziuk said of Senior Manager Al Rosen. "I'm not going to get into what we've got to do, because I think the kids of the players we have been here.

"Look at Oakland. They have 24 players and not many holes, it has been said that they didn't have a very good defense. From what I've seen, it's pretty good."

The Giants certainly will look to upgrade a pitching staff that was pitiful in the World Series. The third best pitching staff in the league with a 3.30 ERA allowed an average of more than eight runs in six of the four games to the Athletics.

"It was pretty remarkable that we relied on 15 starter pitchers during the season and here we are in the World Series," Dziuk said. "I don't know how that body could've do better than it has done this year."

Age and injury undermined the Giants' pitching corps. Rick Reuschel, a 17-game winner, will be 41 May 1. Don Robinson, who won 12 games despite a bad knee, turns 33 in mid-1990.

"I don't care if a guy is 14 or 55," Dziuk said. "If he can pitch, he can pitch for us. We had so many big injuries this year — groin, legs, hamstring. When pitchers go down, 90 per cent of the time it's the arm."

Redbirds trip up Saluki plans for Gateway championship

By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

The Saluki women's cross country team was looking for their first-ever Gateway Conference title, but Illinois State stole the show.

In somewhat of an upset, the Redbirds won the conference championship Saturday — Peoria with 57 points. The favored Salukis finished second with 94 points and Indiana State third with 106 points.

"It was a tough meet in that we didn't reach our team goal and Leanne Conway didn't run like she wanted," Saluki coach Don DeNoon said. "But we have advanced from last year and five of our seven runners gave their usual good effort."

The top Saluki runners, junior Rosanne Vincent and Conway, a freshman, each had races they would like to forget.

After challenging for the lead early on in the race, Vincent fell behind and faltered just after the two-mile mark. Vincent ended up 11th with a time of 18:35.

Meanwhile, Conway struggled after the one-mile mark, Conway, who experienced vision and breathing problems, dropped out of the race just after the one-mile mark.

Placing two much emphasis on individual performance may have hurt both runners, DeNoon said.

"The race may have come down to an individual standpoint," DeNoon said. "I had implemented too much in Rosanne and Leanne that when they lost it, it was too late."

Karl Burris of Drake won the individual championships with a time of 18:06.

Despite her problems, Vincent finished higher than any other Saluki runner, Sophomore Amie Padgett finished 12th for the Salukis with a time of 19:10.


Senior Cathy Brown finished 28th with a time of 19:39.

The Salukis ran into some bad luck but DeNoon didn't take anything away from the victorious Redbirds.

"If we had ran up to our expectations we may not have won because Illinois State ran real well," DeNoon said.

Illinois State was the preseason favorite to win the conference title. But the Salukis became the favorite with their recent successes.

"The fact that they were no longer favored may have taken the monkey off their back," DeNoon said. "They also had a chance to see the men run first. The fact that the men won may have encouraged them as well.

The Salukis second-place finish was their highest mark ever in the conference meet. They finished third in 1986. The Salukis finished sixth last season.

"There's nothing wrong with finishing second," DeNoon said. "We lost to one team, but we beat eight others."

Other teams in the meet and their scores include Western Illinois 106, Northern Iowa 110, Drake 133, Wichita State 144, Southwest Missouri 153, Eastern Illinois 208 and Bradley 247.

The Salukis compete in the NCAA District Championship meet Nov. 11 at Terre Haute, Ind.

Female Smokers Wanted... for a study of the physiological and psychological effects of cigarette smoking.

We Will Pay $140 for 5 morning sessions. Must be 21 years old, 115-145 lbs. Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-223-v.

B&L Photo

Campus Shopping Center
Carbondale, IL 62901
529-2031

$1.00 OFF
Color Print Film Processing
With every Roll Receive FREE
• 2 for prints
• 5x7 Enlargement
• only pay the prints you want

Discounts vary by location. Contact your local store or call to verify.

The place to gather for nightly pub specials: 6 to 9 pm
*Mon: Wide Screen Football / Hotwings & Cajun Rings
*Tue: Tuna & Nacho Bar
Wed: 10¢ Peel & Eat Shrimp &
Thur: Pie Night
Fri: "Pars & Pars"
Stoli $1.25 All Day, All Night... All Week
1620 W. Main St. (Formerly B&L's) Carbondale 457-MUGS

Taco & Rings $1.25
Nacho & Wide Bar $1.25

Rugby team whips SEMO

The SIU-C rugby club demolished Southwestern Missouri State 59-0 at the rugby field Saturday.

Senior Bob Schramm led the way for the rugby club with three tries.

The rugby club is now 7-6 and was in desperate need of a strong showing after being thumped 34-3 as the hands of Eastern Illinois.

Junior Norm Smyth said the team played well after a lackluster showing the week before.

"We practiced hard during the week," Smyth said. "It really showed when we played on Saturday. We had some great fun and really made the game a real contest.

The rugby club will be at home to take on Western Kentucky next Saturday at 1 p.m.
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happily is by now the consistent they played," she said.

"Where I was disappointed was our serving. When we beat Illinois State on the ropes, our serving failed out," Hagemeier said. "Whether that was lack of concentration or lack of concentration I don't know."

Senior middle blocker Nina Brackins, had 21 kills for the evening. She said this was one of the Salukas better matches. "We were so close. I thought we had them," Brackins said.

"Terr is somebody nobody looks at. But she is somebody everyone looks up to."

—Patti Hagemeier

Freshman Dana Olden had a career high 19 kills. Olden blamed the fifth game loss on the team's intensity level. "Our level of intensity went up and down. We never did pull it together at the very end," Olden said.

Saluki setter Terri Schultenhenrich had 65 assists to help the Salukas. Hagemeier said "This was a home game. We are a home crowd at. But she is somebody everyone on the team looks up to." "Paul (Hagemeier) said the first game was the best she'd ever seen us play," said Amy Johnson, Illinois coach Julie Morgan said.

Sophomore Terri Schultenhenrich dives for a save in the match against Indiana State Saturday in Davies Gymnasium. Her efforts paid off as pulled it away against the 393.

Hagemeier said her team has improved with each game played. "Hopefully I am doing something right or telling them the right words. I think they want to win as much as 1 do."

The Salukas had a hitting percentage of .303 compared to the Sycamores .114.

Men netters end season with split

The Salukas men's tennis team closed out its fall season with a 1-1 mark in the Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches' Association Team Qualifier in Des Moines, Iowa this weekend.

On Friday, the Salukas defeated Iowa State 5-1.

Mickey Maude, Joe Demetero, George Hphere, Richard Steinman and Tim Derrins all were victorious as the Salukas won five of six singles matches.

Maude defeated Glenn Wilson of Iowa State and James Johnson of Colorado who both are "exceptionally good players," Leferve said.

"Demetero won a tough match against an Iowa State player that took three hours and twentieth minutes. He came the next day to win a match against a Colorado player that took three hours and five minutes," Leferve said.

Leferve said he felt Iowa State and Colorado were the two toughest teams coming into the tournament.

Colorado defeated the Salukas 6-3 Saturday in semifinal action.

The Salukas went 3-3 against Colorado in singles play. Maude, Demetero and Steinman each won once and were 2-2 for the weekend. But the Salukas lost all three doubles matches.

Sports Briefs

MEN'S SEASON basketball tick-

Tough, from Page 16

ets will go on sale at 7 a.m. November 6 at the Arena Ticket Office. Anyone with a Saluki sports pass must also have a valid I.D. to obtain tickets. Season tickets will be $20 for anyone without a pass. The Ticket Office will allow one person to pick up to 10 season tickets for other people but must have the I.D.'s of these people.

Halloween Clean Up Deluxe Wash & Carpet Shampoo $27.95 220 S. Washington 529-3814 Exp. 10-31-89

Hangar "Big Jim Night" 35¢ Drafts = 75¢ Speedrails

No Cover Hangar Hotline 549-1235 No Cover

Thesis Time

25% off

Handling With Care High Quality Copies

Professional Binding Fast Turnaround

Thesis Copies & Bindings


kinko's Copy center 549-0788

DIARY, from Page 16

John Bookout and two others for fourth best in Saluki history.

Starting quarterback Scott Gabbert threw for 216 yards, completing 12 of 26 passes for two touchdowns and no interceptions before leaving the game in the third quarter with a shoulder injury. Fred Gibson replaced Gabbert and threw for 97 yards on 8 of 11 and one touchdown.

Junior Johnny Rosco paced the 11 Saluki receivers with 105 yards on five receptions.

Freshman Yoned Jourdain led nine Saluki rushers in the game with 89 yards on 16 attempts and one touchdown.

Despite the score, Smith said it was not the team's best game of the season.

"We went down to their level at times," Smith said. "When you compete against somebody who is not very good, generally you don't play your best ballgame. That's exactly human nature."

Defensively the Salukis held the Thorobreds to 13 points but also gave up 313 yards.

Ferbrache said the defense was mad at the Thorobreds for its the underplayed play.

Domino's Pizza

Lunch and Late Night Special Between 11 a.m.-2 p.m and After 8 p.m Purchase a 12" item pizza with two Cokes $5.95

Limited number of pizzas and glasses. Please not permitted for late deliveries. Personal checks accepted with proper Id's. Call Us! 549-3030

Boise State University

Bradstick
diit Yomu

Brick in the "BIG ONE" for only $9.29

You Get a Large, Cheesy, Deep-Pan or Thin Crust Pizza with 1 Topping. 4.16 oz. Bottles of Pepsi and FAST, FREE DELIVERY.

PARKING TICKETS

Parking ONLY for Visitors & Vehicles with Blue or Gold Decals From 7 a.m. to 1 p.m Mon thru Fri

Visitors and Vehicles with Blue
Red, or Yellow Decals 1 p.m to 2 a.m

No Parking 2 a.m—7 a.m

Meter Payment Required 7 a.m to 4 p.m, Quarters Only

Do Not Back Into Spaces

Visitors & Vehicles with Gold or Blue Decals

Anytime

No Parking 2 am—7 am

Meter Payment Required 7 a.m to 4 p.m, Quarters Only

Do Not Back Into Spaces

Lot 13

Watch out for signs like this across from the student center

Avoid receiving a parking ticket in lot 13
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### 2 Piece Snack for $1.99
- 2 Pieces of Chicken
- Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
- 1 Buttermilk Biscuit

Limit three orders per coupon. Coupon cannot be used in conjunction with any other special offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. Coupon is good for Colonel's choice orders only. This coupon is good only at locations listed above. Coupon expires 11/30/98.

**ARIZONA**
- 2 Piece Snack for $1.99

**ASSOCIATED**
- 2 Piece Snack for $1.99

**COUPON GOOD AT THESE KFC LOCATIONS:**
- ARKANSAS
  - Jonesboro, Mountain Home, Hope, Ashdown

**MISSOURI**
- West Plains, Perryville, Potosi, Sainte Genevieve

**ILLINOIS**
- Sparta, Waterloo, Carbondale
- Anna, Murphysboro
- Chester

**NUGGET® MEAL for $2.49**
- Six Kentucky Nuggets®
- Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
- Coleslaw
- 1 Buttermilk Biscuit

Limit three orders per coupon. Coupon cannot be used in conjunction with any other special offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. This coupon is good only at locations listed above. Coupon expires 11/30/98.

**COUPON EXPIRES 11/30/98**

**COUPON Good for 3-Piece Meal for $2.99**
- 3 Pieces of Chicken
- Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
- Coleslaw
- 1 Buttermilk Biscuit

Limit three orders per coupon. Coupon cannot be used in conjunction with any other special offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. This coupon is good only at locations listed above. Coupon expires 11/30/98.

**COUPON Good for 10 Piece Meal for $10.99**
- 10 Pieces of Chicken
- Large Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
- Large Coleslaw
- 4 Buttermilk Biscuits

Limit three orders per coupon. Coupon cannot be used in conjunction with any other special offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. This coupon is good only at locations listed above. Coupon expires 11/30/98.

**COUPON Good for 3-Piece Meal for $2.99**
- 3 Pieces of Chicken
- Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
- Coleslaw
- 1 Buttermilk Biscuit

Limit three orders per coupon. Coupon cannot be used in conjunction with any other special offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. This coupon is good only at locations listed above. Coupon expires 11/30/98.

**COUPON Good for 10 Piece Meal for $10.99**
- 10 Pieces of Chicken
- Large Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
- Large Coleslaw
- 4 Buttermilk Biscuits

Limit three orders per coupon. Coupon cannot be used in conjunction with any other special offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. This coupon is good only at locations listed above. Coupon expires 11/30/98.

**COUPON Good for 3-Piece Meal for $2.99**
- 3 Pieces of Chicken
- Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
- Coleslaw
- 1 Buttermilk Biscuit

Limit three orders per coupon. Coupon cannot be used in conjunction with any other special offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. This coupon is good only at locations listed above. Coupon expires 11/30/98.

**COUPON Good for 10 Piece Meal for $10.99**
- 10 Pieces of Chicken
- Large Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
- Large Coleslaw
- 4 Buttermilk Biscuits

Limit three orders per coupon. Coupon cannot be used in conjunction with any other special offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. This coupon is good only at locations listed above. Coupon expires 11/30/98.

**COUPON Good for 3-Piece Meal for $2.99**
- 3 Pieces of Chicken
- Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
- Coleslaw
- 1 Buttermilk Biscuit

Limit three orders per coupon. Coupon cannot be used in conjunction with any other special offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. This coupon is good only at locations listed above. Coupon expires 11/30/98.

**COUPON Good for 10 Piece Meal for $10.99**
- 10 Pieces of Chicken
- Large Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
- Large Coleslaw
- 4 Buttermilk Biscuits

Limit three orders per coupon. Coupon cannot be used in conjunction with any other special offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. This coupon is good only at locations listed above. Coupon expires 11/30/98.

**COUPON Good for 3-Piece Meal for $2.99**
- 3 Pieces of Chicken
- Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
- Coleslaw
- 1 Buttermilk Biscuit

Limit three orders per coupon. Coupon cannot be used in conjunction with any other special offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. This coupon is good only at locations listed above. Coupon expires 11/30/98.

**COUPON Good for 10 Piece Meal for $10.99**
- 10 Pieces of Chicken
- Large Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
- Large Coleslaw
- 4 Buttermilk Biscuits

Limit three orders per coupon. Coupon cannot be used in conjunction with any other special offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. This coupon is good only at locations listed above. Coupon expires 11/30/98.

**COUPON Good for 3-Piece Meal for $2.99**
- 3 Pieces of Chicken
- Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
- Coleslaw
- 1 Buttermilk Biscuit

Limit three orders per coupon. Coupon cannot be used in conjunction with any other special offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. This coupon is good only at locations listed above. Coupon expires 11/30/98.

**COUPON Good for 10 Piece Meal for $10.99**
- 10 Pieces of Chicken
- Large Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
- Large Coleslaw
- 4 Buttermilk Biscuits

Limit three orders per coupon. Coupon cannot be used in conjunction with any other special offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. This coupon is good only at locations listed above. Coupon expires 11/30/98.
Dirty play doesn’t help Thorobreds

By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer

The Division I-AA Salukis used a balance of running and passing to attack the Division II Kentucky State Thorobreds in a game marked by cheap shots and unprofessional play.

The Salukis, 2-1, racked up 548 yards in total offense in the 54-12 rout.

But the Salukis had season-highs in rushing with 245 yards, total plays (94), first downs (33), as well as total offense. But the Thorobreds led in dirty play.

Kentucky State was penalized 12 times for 87 yards in the game including a stretch in the fourth quarter where the Thorobreds were flagged three times in four plays for personal fouls.

"It was a physical game," senior center Bob Grimmer said, "but that was ridiculous." Sales defensive tackle Shannon Ferrebecht said, "It was a nice victory against a team that there is not much you can say about.

"They were just mad because they were getting beaten so bad," Ferrebecht said. "They turned to cheap shots and we tried to do our best to turn our backs. But them comes to be a point where you don't want to back down. We handled it pretty well. They are the ones got the personal fouls — not us."

Head coach Bob Smith said the Thorobreds, 1-8, were frustrated and that may have led to their play.

"What kids do when they get frustrated is they fight, scratch and claw and take it out on somebody," Smith said. "I think that's what was happening."

William Head, KSU's head coach, made no comment on the game. He said he feared any anything people would say about the Salukis, O-S and his own institution. One of Head's assistants said he also won't comment, wondering why the Salukis were formerly 1-7, with the type of officiating opposing teams experience.

Sophomore Inside Lineman Jon Markey sacks Kentucky State quarterback Donald Cattlett. Saturday afternoon at McAndrew Stadium. The Salukis defeated the Thorobreds 54-12.

The Redbirds won with 41 points. Salukis finished second with a time of 25:52 and junior Neal West finished 18th with a time of 25:52. Mike Kershaw finished 11th with a time of 25:52 and junior Neal West finished 18th with a time of 26:22.

Cornell's harriers ran good, but Illinois State ran better

by Greg Scott
Staff Writer

Saluki men's cross country team was runner-up to the Illinois State Redbirds, who were also beat out of their runners but it wasn't enough to upset the Illinois State Redbirds.

The Redbirds set a school record for lowest points (27) on their way to conference victory.

Three Salukis finished in the top 10, with four runners finishing in the top 30. The Salukis, led by sophomore Mark Stuart who made a bid for the individual title, finished second with 37 points. Illinois State finished third with 94 points.

Our team scored 103 points and their scores include Bradley 100, Wisconsin 93, Drake 126, Creighton 201 and Tulsa 236.

Women's cross country results — Page 14

Stuart was one of four Saluki runners to finish in the top 10. He finished second with a time of 24:15. Stuart was edged out by Illinois State's David Wilson, who won the title with 24:51.

Women's cross country results — Page 14

I thought we would win if we placed five runners in the top 10," Cornell said. "We ended up with five in the top 11. You can't ask for much more than that.

Also placing in the top 10 for the Salukis and earning all-conference status were sophomore Vaughn Hargbrugs and junior Harvey Gammey who earned second and third respectively.

Harry finished seventh with a time of 25:31, senior Paul Burkhard sixth with a time of 25:29 and freshman Gerald Owen 10th with a time of 25:43.

Mike Kershaw finished 11th with a time of 25:52 and junior Neal West finished 18th with a time of 26:22.

Cornell is proud of how far his team has come since the time he faced the Redbirds. In the Country Pan-Saluki Invitational Sept. 30, the Redbirds won with 41 points.

The Salukis finished second with 77 points. The Salukis closed the gap by 26 points within a month.

The Redbirds placed four runners in the top five places, led by sophomore Mark Stuart who made a bid for the individual title, finished second with 37 points. Illinois State finished third with 94 points.

Our team scored 103 points and their scores include Bradley 100, Wisconsin 93, Drake 126, Creighton 201 and Tulsa 236.

Spikers recover after tough loss

By Tracy Sargeant
Staff Writer


State Sycamores 15-9, 15-9, 15-9 Saturday. The Salukis earned their overall wins to 13-8 and conference record to 4-2.

Saluki coach Pani Hagemeyer said the loss over Illinois State was not one to be ashamed of. "This was not a hang your head loss," she said. "The team knows where they gave it away.

Hagemeyer said she was happy with the Salukis overall play but disappointed with the team's serving against the Redbirds. "I was

Ditka yanks Tomczak, Harbaugh plays hero

CHICAGO (UPI) — Jim Harbaugh came off the bench to direct four scoring drives, including his own 1-yard touchdown run Friday to snap the Chicago Bears' three-game losing streak with a 20-10 victory over the Los Angeles Rams.

Bears completed 10 of 13 passes for 175 yards in little more than three quarters after quarterback Mike Tomczak struggled for the third straight game. The Bears, 5-3, snapped their worst-losing streak since 1981, which began after they had won the last four games of the season.

The Rams, 5-3, lost their third straight after winning seven of their first five to start the season. Jim Everett put together a late touchdown drive but stumbled before that, finishing 13 of 35 for 185 yards and two interceptions. He also was sacked three times.

The score was tied 3-3 in the first half when Mike Lansford and Kevin Butler exchanged field goals in the second quarter. Harbaugh entered the game late in the second and immediately drove the team into field goal territory, setting up Butler's kick.

The Bears went ahead for the first time, 10-3, on Brad Muster's 1-yard plunge through the line with 39 seconds remaining in the third quarter. Chicago began the drive on its 44 after Willard Perry forced a Greg Bell fumble, with Richard Dent recovering.

A pass interference call on Rams cornerback Anthony Newman allowed the Bears to keep the ball at the Los Angeles 24.

The Rams failed to pick up a first down on their next possession, and Harbaugh followed by directing a 70-yard scoring drive, capped by his 1-yard sneak up the middle for a 17-3 lead. Harbaugh's 36-yard pass to Wendell Davis over veteran Lee Roy Selmon gave the Bears first-and-goal at the 3. Like all 36 of his previous regular-season and playoff career attempts, Harbaugh's first postseason attempt was a touchdown.

The Rams pulled within 17-10 late in the third quarter when Mard TD run with 6:03 left.

Harbaugh drove the Bears into Los Angeles territory again, hitting Dennis McMonigle on a 41-yard bomb to the Rams 20.